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Year 8 Information 
Evening 

Wednesday 8th September 2021
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Great start to new school year

Year 8 ‘a year to progress’

• Wildly important goals: 
• Students will work hard to maintain grades within or above their end of key stage 

target grades

-This will be monitored by progress reports

• Students will conduct themselves in a manner which reflects the school motto 
of URE and show kindness to themselves and others.

-This will be monitored by class charts behaviour analysis
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Year 8 tutors
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KS3 Assessment
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Assessment Grids

• Teacher assessment & grade
prediction

• Self and peer assessment in
lessons

Benefits

• More simplified and student
friendly

• Encourages independence

• Helps students know their
next steps more easily
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Progress

• Students are given a target banding for each subject

• If making expected progress, students will achieve 
within the target banding each year

KS3 Target 
banding: 

7-6

KS4 Target 
banding: 

678

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9

Grade 7 Grade 7 Grade 7
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Progress

Science example

Grade 5 style 
question in 

Year 8

Grade 5 style 
question in 

Year 7
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Progress Reports
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Our New Website
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Home Learning – KS3
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PURPOSE

• INDEPENDENCE

•PERSEVERANCE

•PRACTICE

•PREPARATION

•ENRICHMENT
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• All home learning activities will be recorded on ClassCharts by the subject 
teacher 

• All required resources will be attached to ClassCharts

• The submission deadline will be included, alongside how long it is estimated 
each piece of home learning should take (or how long should be spent on it)

• Students will be given any physical resources in school for completion at 
home

• The student record book is to be used by the student as an aide-memoire, 
supporting them in their organisation

• Parents/carers are encouraged to use their parent login for ClassCharts to 
view their child’s homework and help support them in completing their work 
and submitting it on time
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IMPLEMENTATION
CORE SUBJECTS – one home learning activity set each week

MATHS

• Activities and exercises set based upon the curriculum being taught.  This will be collected and
marked by the teacher.

• Online activities based upon previous learning, using online apps such as PiXL Maths and Dr
Frost.  Class Teachers will analyse performance of these activities and assessments.

ENGLISH

• Curriculum- based work, such as grammar exercises, research around a topic, wider reading,
learning two- and three-tier vocab, creative writing tasks, character profiles, context research.

• ReadTheory: an online programme which supports children in improving their reading ability.
This will be set by their fortnightly reading lesson teacher.

SCIENCE

• Speak Like a Scientist vocabulary task (for example learning vocabulary and definitions)

• Skills based task, for example a careers research task or maths skills activity
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IMPLEMENTATION

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

• one home learning activity set each fortnight, to consist of vocab exercises with knowledge and
understanding assessed during the following lesson

ALL OTHER SUBJECTS – activities to include:

• Vocab/Speak like a scholar exercises

• Use of online learning platforms

• Enquiry work

• Feedback activities – (MRI)

• Research based activities

• Pre-learning

• Practical activities in support of current project

• Skills recap and practise
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Year 8

Core Subjects Maths/English/Science 1 hour per week

MFL French/Spanish 45 mins per fortnight

All other subjects Geography/History 45 mins per four weeks
Religious Studies
Computing
Art/Drama/Music
Design Technology
Food & Textiles
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How can you help?

• Take an interest

• Help with time management and planning ahead

• Ensure there is a quiet work space available for them
to work in, with (if possible) access to a computer/
word processor/internet

• NO MOBILE PHONES

• Take a break – something to eat and drink

• Check when completed
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Personal Development 
plan – KS3
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Personal Development Lesson

Renamed from ‘Tutor Period’ to give a real focus on the personal 
development aspect of the content for our students

• Careers through Unifrog

• PSHEC (Personal Social Health Education and Citizenship)

• RSE (Relationships and Sex Education)

• PiXL Edge (Leadership, Oracy, Resilience, Communication, and Initiative)

• Study & Revision Skills

• Progress Report Reflection
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Extra-Curricular Activities

Why get involved?
• Enjoyment!

• Meet new people

• Try new activities

• Gain new experiences

• Build on your PiXL Edge profile, enhance skills and ‘softer’ skills
• Leadership, organisation, resilience, initiative, communication, team-

work, problem solving, time management, confidence and resilience

• Improve academic performance
• Studies show those who participate in extra-curricular activities have a

more positive attitude towards school, higher academic aspirations and
therefore better outcomes
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Changes to the Mobile Phone Policy
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Mobile Phone Policy

What the change is …

 We will operate a ‘gate to gate policy’ 

 This means when students enter the school site they will 
need their mobile phone (and any earphones/air pods) 
turned off and in their bag

 Failure to do this will lead to the phone being confiscated 
for the remainder of the day and a sanction given

 There are further sanctions for students who do not hand 
their phone in straight away or have their phone 
confiscated on multiple occasions
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Mobile Phone Policy

Why are we doing this …

 Our three priorities are:
1) The well-being of our students

2) Their academic progress 

3) Their personal development

 We consider mobile phones to be a potential (and 
unnecessary!) distraction to these priorities

 The amended policy means that students can still have phones 
in their bags if required before/after school

 It also means that staff, at their discretion,  can ask students to 
use them in lessons as a learning tool
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How will we support your 
child’s wellbeing in school?

The mental health and wellbeing of students and staff 
is central to school life at Charters.

• Students are educated about wellbeing in their 
Personal Development lesson, assemblies and tutor 
time.

• We raise awareness through whole school events 
such as Mental Health Awareness week.

• Staff receive frequent training to enable them to 
support students with their mental health and 
wellbeing.
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How can we support if your 
child is struggling?

There are times when our students require
some extra support and we can help.

 In school services:
 Staff mentors
 2 Emotional Literacy Support Assistants – 1 day per week
 1 School Counsellor – 4 days per week

 External services:
 Work with CAMHS including a weekly contact
 Group work with Number 22
 We also work with lots of other agencies for specific needs

If you have any concerns with your child’s mental health then 
contact the Head of Year, tutor or Mrs Zell, the designated 

safeguarding lead who will be able to support.
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Key dates

• Monday 6th September 8.30am Start of term

• Wednesday 8th September 5pm Information Evening

• Monday 20th-Tuesday 21st September Core Subject Assessment

• Half Term 25th October-Friday 5th November

• W/C 15th November Progress report 1

• Thursday November 18th Tutor Evening (on line)

• Friday 17th December End of Autumn Term

• Wednesday 5th January Start of Spring Term

• W/C 10th January Progress report

• Half Term 21st February-Friday 25th February

• Thursday 24th March Parents’ Evening

• Friday 8th April End of Spring Term

• Monday 25th April Start of Summer Term

• Half term 2nd May- Friday 3rd June

• W/C 6th June Year 8 Assessments

• w/c 4th July Progress reports

• Friday 22nd July                         End of Term
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River Wye trips

• 8FG - 27th Sept 2021

• 8DE - 4th - 8th Oct 2021

• 8A - 18th-22nd Oct

• 8HI - 8th-12th Nov 2021

• 8BC - 15th Nov - 19th Nov 2021 

Miss De’Ath will be in touch regarding these at a later date


